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Educating Hearts and Minds
2015 WASB President Wanda Owens calls for school leaders to  
remain focused on leading for students

 W anda Owens emphasized the 
importance of educating the 
whole child, reminisced on 

how far education has come since 
her days in a one-room school, and 
looked back at the WASB’s progress 
over the course of the past year.

During her year as WASB Presi-
dent, Owens advocated for pro-
grams and initiatives that help 
develop students’ hearts as well as 
minds. Owens has been a long-time 
supporter of fine arts and music 
programs in public education.

“These programs help us to 
educate not only the minds of our 
students, but also their hearts,” 
Owens said. “Despite the public’s 
focus on testing, curriculum and 
technology, we must never forget 
that we are teaching students, not 
subjects.”

Owens laid out the important 
role the school board plays in devel-
oping a positive school culture by 
establishing and following a strong 
vision. 

“A key to our students’ success is 
a well-trained school board that, 
together with its superintendent, is 
focused squarely on academic 
achievement,” Owens said.

In her days as a student, Owens 
attended one-room schoolhouses in 
southern Wisconsin. Her seventh- 
and eighth-grade years were spent  
in a school in rural Barneveld  
where she was the only student in 
her grade.

“The school building had no 
running water, no indoor plumbing 
and one oil burner for heat,” Owens 
said. “Art and music came to us by 
radio — when it worked, there was 

no band, no phy ed and, for me, no 
real learning.”

Public education has come a long 
ways since those days and, Owens 
said, the WASB looks to continue 
public education’s progress forward. 
In the past year, the WASB has 
focused on improving school board 
member training in expanded work-
shops around the state. Owens also 
noted the WASB’s advocacy efforts 

as staff helped lead the budget fight 
to restore school funding cuts pro-
posed by the governor and to 
increase state aid.

“As school leaders, we need to stay 
united in advocating for public educa-
tion and ensuring that our children 
receive the investment they deserve,” 
Owens said. “There is no greater goal 
for society than educating the hearts 
and minds of our youth.” n

Olson Elected to Lead WASB in 2016

Stu Olson, WASB Region 1 director, was elected by the WASB Board 
of Directors as the 2016 WASB President. Olson is president of the 
Shell Lake School Board. 

Region 2 director Capt. Terry McCloskey, USN Retired, a Three 
Lakes school board member, was elected 1st Vice President. Mary Jo 
Rozmenoski, Region 6 director, a Black River Falls school board 
member, was elected 2nd Vice President.
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Is your insurance provider a 
phone number or a partner?

Personal service.
That’s the strength  
of our Community.

 – General Liability
 – Auto Liability

Unlike other insurance companies that provide coverages based solely on price 
and are not heard from again until renewal time, we work directly with our 
clients in partnership to control their insurance costs through a unique risk 
management and aggressive claims philosophy. And because we are local 
government, we always keep the end goal of saving taxpayer dollars in mind.

Take control of your insurance needs with Community Insurance 
Corporation. It just makes sense.

 

 

Community Insurance Corporation provides liability insurance coverage 
for cities, towns, villages and school districts. We offer broad coverage, 
designed to specifically meet the needs of Wisconsin public entities 
under ONE single liability policy form to include:

 – School Board Legal Liability
 – Public Officials Errors and Omissions

To learn more, please contact Karen Flynn or John Dirkse, Aegis Corporation, 
1.800.236.6885 or karen@aegis-wi.com/john@aegis-wi.com


